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MedCom GmbH is delighted to announce its membership in UniteRT (https://www.unitert.org/), an open & 

non-profit, robust coalition of Radiation Therapy Vendors, which aims to simplify the decision-making             

process for potential clients by offering first-class open and compatible software and hardware solutions. 

 

The main principles of UniteRT Members are 

- Open Competition: In order to have fair competition, clinics should have the freedom to choose prod-

ucts from different vendors. Members should not create deals that limit customer choice. Members 

should work together to solve customer issues and not involve the customer in the process 

- Open Interfaces: In order for products from various vendors to work together efficiently and                    

securely, it is important to use standard interfaces and follow established protocols. Members should 

be open to collaborating with vendors to achieve interoperability and be willing to share specifications 

and conformance statements without charge to promote interoperability 

- Open Communication: Members have the freedom to use each other's brand names when                     

discussing their own products, and they can also make statements about how their products work 

alongside other members' products, as long as these statements are factual and unbiased 

 

About MedCom GmbH (www.medcom-online.de) 

MedCom GmbH is a Germany-based medical innovation and OEM technology provider. Founded in 1997, 

MedCom offers innovative & advanced imaging-based products with an emphasis on interventional                 

navigation & cancer treatment. MedCom modules are integrated into products for cancer irradiation,            

needle-assisted intervention, and ultrasound-enabled navigation offered by several world-class providers of 

medical instrumentation. 

 

About UniteRT (www.unitert.org) 

UniteRT is a distinguished alliance of top radiation therapy technology suppliers, committed to prioritizing 

patient welfare by endorsing superior, compatible RT solutions throughout the entire care process,                        

irrespective of brand. The coalition advocates for complete customer autonomy, promoting transparent and 

equitable competition 
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